Primary 1 Learning From Home
Literacy

Numeracy and Maths

Health and Wellbeing

IDL

Writing

Symmetry

Electricity in the home

Other curricular areas

Create a symmetrical butterfly
using paint, drawing or concrete
materials.
How do you know it is
Practice writing your letters

symmetrical?

correctly. If you want a

Talk about when you use
electricity in your daily life.
Go on a hunt for electrical items
and draw some of them. (Can

challenge try to write a silly

Go for a walk to look for
signs of spring walk

-

Still life drawing/painting
of a daffodil

-

Complete fitness challenge
daily (just dance/cosmic
kids yoga)

you label them too?)

rhyming sentence, remember to
use a capital letter and full

How can you stay safe around

stop.

-

electricity?

Reading

Position and Movement

Friendship and Kindness

Things to do everyday

Word hunt! Try to find these

Use the words left, right, forwards

Check on your neighbours and

-Have a walk outdoors

tricky words in a story book at

and backwards to guide a grown up

think of an act of kindness you

-Enjoy reading at least 3 stories

home.

to some ‘hidden treasure’.

could do for them. (e.g. draw

- Play a board game or complete

them a picture, bake for them

a puzzle

etc)

- Help prepare your meals

the

was

he
me

put

want

saw

Watch the song
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=idJYhj
GyWTU&edufilter=8Fgp0EfoQura8l48YfL_rA

- Help around the house by
setting the table, making your

Have a go at writing them with

bed and putting toys away.

pens, paint or making them with

- count forwards and backwards

dough.

from 20 while washing your

Primary 1 Learning From Home
Listening and Talking

Number skills

Physical Wellbeing

Retell one of your favourite

Counting forwards and backwards

Build an obstacle course in your

stories to a family member.

from different numbers.

house or garden and time

(Try The Little Red Hen, The

Count in 2’s

yourself to see how quickly you

Gingerbread Man or The

Writing the number before and

can complete it.

Gruffalo)

after a given number (challenge

Make a puppet of your favourite

yourself)

character!

Writing the next three numbers in
a sequence.

hands.

